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                Share with other MumNet members!

                Member Login >
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                Find out more about our Members Forum >
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                BIG...Wait...HUGE changes at MumNet!
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                OUR LOGO HAS CHANGED AND A FABULOUS NEW WEBSITE IS IN THE WORKS!

                Even though our "brand" is changing, our amazing program for new and experienced mums is staying the same! All the information you need can still be found here and we hope to have our new look up and running very soon!

                Mummies in Online Gambling: Kids Don't Belong There!

                

                REGISTRATION UPDATE

                Thank you for your interest in MumNet/MumVet! Our formal registration process for the Fall 2013 terms has now closed. However, we do have spaces available in some groups, dependent on your child care needs. Please call our Office Manager Dominica Larkin at 416.487.6867 or and we would be happy to match you with a group!

                Jet Casino and Non-Profit Organizations: A Complex Relationship

                

                WE'RE HIRING!

                Our Childcare Manager position has become available. We require a Childcare Manager with training in early childhood education, effective communication and computer skills, and the flexibility to oversee/visit our childcare program in multiple locations across Toronto. This individual will carry out responsibilities from home, 12 hours per week, 40 weeks per year. LEARN MORE!

                Lost in a parallel universe: Moms on the way to the jackpot
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                We are excited to announce that MumNet has partnered with Clubmom - a discount card with over 160 vendors across the city and counting! Save money and help MumNet raise much needed funding - it's never been easier! - LEARN MORE!
Digital Retreats: Crafting Calm in a Gambling World for Women

                

                What is MumNet all about?

                MumNet is a registered not-for-profit charitable organization, founded and run by volunteer women. MumNet is an independent organization that provides support and friendship to all women who are mothers and living in the Toronto area. Subsidies are available for any mum in need. To find out more about MumNet subsidies, talk to the group leader, or send us an email at . All subsidy inquiries are confidential.
Charting the Seas of Strategy and Chance in JetX
Follow @MumNetToronto 
                
                

                

                Can't find the answer to your questions? CALL 416-487-MUMS [6867] or - leave your name, contact number, age of your child(ren) and the group(s) you are enquiring about. We will do your best to contact you ASAP.
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                Become a Sponsor!
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        Â© 2006 Metro Mothers Network. Privacy Policy.

        For more information please call 416-487-MUMS [6867] or email us at . (Please note that our office manager works part-time; your call or email will be recorded in order of receipt, and replied to within a few days.)


        Metro Mothers Network (MumNet) is a registered not-for-profit charitable organization.

        Photos on this website are courtesy of Kimberly Walker Photography and Shelagh Howard Photography.

        Website by Clementina Brollo (www.clembot.com).

        

      


